THE PURDUE CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
2016-17 On-Site Teacher Workshops

Learn new ways to integrate economic concepts into your curriculum.

♦ Practical, relevant, and fun after-school workshops designed for busy teachers.
♦ Presented by an experienced economics educator at your location.
♦ Provided at no cost to schools or teachers, and includes resource materials and light refreshments.
♦ Documentation provided to award PGPs.

Here are just a few of the popular workshops we can present at your school:

**Briconomics ~** Kids love building bricks! This workshop for teachers will show you how to tap into the natural creativity of your students. Help students learn valuable concepts such as opportunity cost, resources, and supply and demand. Teachers will receive a copy of the *Playful Economics* curriculum.

**Herschel's World of Economics ~** Herschel is a feisty little puppet dog who thinks he knows a lot about economics, but it turns out he has a lot to learn. Thankfully, Dr. Day comes to the rescue, and teaches Herschel all about basic economic concepts. This workshop will show you how your students can learn the fundamentals of economics in a creative and fun way as they are charmed and fascinated by Herschel.

**Math and Economics ~** Engage your students and unleash their creativity with age appropriate activities that will have them exploring elementary economics in fun ways while sharpening their math skills.

**The Classroom Mini-Economy ~** Learn how to teach the economics social studies standards using the popular Classroom Mini-Economy. Kids have jobs, run banks, rent desks, and operate businesses. M.E. can also help you manage your classroom! You'll receive a free copy of the mini-economy teacher's manual and lots of great ideas!

**Teaching Economics using Children’s Literature ~** Students are never too young to start learning basic economic concepts. Learn how to spot economics in some of your favorite stories such as *The Giving Tree*, *Uncle Jed’s Barbershop*, and *A Chair for My Mother*. Discover ideas and activities to help you integrate economic concepts with your language arts curriculum.

Other possible topics include *Playful Economics*; *Half-Pint Economics*; and *Going Beyond Indiana’s New Academic Standards: Elementary Literacy and Writing through Economic and Entrepreneurship*.

Contact us today to reserve a workshop date for your school.

Jennifer Redden, Program Coordinator, Purdue Center for Economic Education
425 W State Street, KCTR Room 214, West Lafayette, IN 47907-2056 ◊ 765-494-7336, jredden@purdue.edu

Purdue is an equal access/equal opportunity university. Contact us if you require auxiliary aids and services due to a disability.